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At youth Minyanim, such as those we have at the daily Sephardic Minyan for 
students at TABC, we try to share the Tefillah with as many young men as possible.  The 
more experience the younger generation has with leading the Tefilla, the deeper connection 
they feel towards Tefilla and community.  Moreover, serving as the Shaliah Tzibbur 
(Tefillah leader) helps improve the youngsters’ Hebrew reading skills.  

            As such we prefer to have someone other than the Hazan for Shaharit lead Ashre, 
Lamnatze’ah and U’Va L’Tziyon after the Hatzi Kaddish that follows Tahanun.  The 
question then becomes who leads the last Kaddish Titkabal – the one who led Uva L’Tziyon 
or the Hazan who lead the main portion of the Shaharit, including the Hazara (repetition of 
the Amida)? 

            It is typical in Ashkenazic Kehillot for the replacement Hazan to recite the Kadish 
Titbakal.  In fact, the Rama to Yoreh De’ah 376:5 seems to support this common practice. 

            However, Rav Ovadya Hadaya (a leading mid-twentieth century Sephardic Posek) 
rules otherwise (Teshuvot Yaskil Avdi 8:20:29).  Rav Hadaya argues that the Hazan who 
led the Hazara should recite Kadish Titbakal.  To my knowledge, no major Sephardic 
authority disagrees.  This seems to be the widespread Sephardic practice and it is how we 
practice at Shaarei Orah and at TABC.   

            Rav Hadaya cites a number of points to support his conclusion.  He notes that the 
Shulhan Aruch (Orah Haim 123:5) writes that the Hazan for the Hazara does not need to 
take three steps back.  The Mishna Berura (123:18) explains that the Hazan instead relies on 
the three steps he takes back during Kaddish Titkabal.  Rav Hadaya notes that the Mishna 
Berura presumes that the Hazan for the Hazara will also be reciting Kaddish Titkabal.  

            Rav Hadaya also notes that the Mishna Berura here also cites many Aharonim who 
rule that the Hazan for the Hazara should not engage in conversation until after he recites 
Kaddish Titkabal, since the Kaddish Titkabal refers to the Hazara.  

            Similarly, the Mishna Berura (123:21) explains the Rama’s ruling that the Hazan 
does not say Yiheyu L’Ratzon, since the Hazan relies upon the Kaddish Titkabal.  Once again, the Mishna Berura presumes 
that the Hazan for the Hazara will also recite Kaddish Titkabal.  

We should note, though, that the Mishna Berura cites those who disagree with the Rama.  Indeed, Rav Yitzhak 
Yosef in his Yalkut Yosef rules that the Hazan should recite Yiheyu L’Ratzon.  

            Most interestingly, Rav Michael Taubes reports that he saw Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik adopted this practice at a 
Shaharit Minyan held at Yeshiva University in the early 1980’s.  Rav Soloveitchik had Yahrtzeit and led the 
Tefillot.  However, since he was elderly and frail he asked Rav Taubes to relieve him and lead Ashrei, Lamnatze’ah and 
U’Va L’Tziyon.  

            Rav Taubes, however, was shocked when without announcement Rav Soloveitchik made a comeback and recited 
the Kaddish Titkabal.  Clearly, Rav Soloveitchik thought along the same lines as Rav Ovadya Hadaya.  

 
 

Rabbi Haim Jachter 
 

The Comeback Hazan 

Zmanim & Services 
 

Friday Night 
 
Shir Hashirim              4:00 pm 
Candle Lighting         4:10 pm 
Minha          4:10 pm 
 

followed by Kabbalat Shabbat / 
Arvit 

 

Shabbat Morning 
 

Shaharit          8:30 am 
Latest Shema         9:27 am 
Pre-Minha Shiur          3:40 pm 
Minha          3:55 pm 
Arvit           4:55 pm  
Havdala                        5:05 pm 
Parent Child Learning  6:45 pm 

     
Weekly Schedule 

Shaharit 

Sunday          8:00 am 
Mon/Thu         6:20 am 
Tue/Wed/Fri         6:30 am 

 
Minha/Arvit 

Sunday          4:05 pm 
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            Although Rav Soloveitchik’s practice does not reflect the typical practice at an Ashkenazic Tefilla (as indicated by 
the Rama in Yoreh De’ah 376:5, as mentioned earlier) it does constitute mainstream practice at Sephardic Kehillot.  May 
the youth Minyanim at all Batei Kenesset and schools succeed in motivating the next generation embracing the beauty and 
blessing of Torah, Tefilla and community.    

 
Announcements 

 

 Kiddush this week is sponsored by the kiddush fund. To contribute to the kiddush fund, please 
visit  https://www.sephardicteaneck.org/form/kiddush-fund-donation.html. 

 
 Seudah Shelisheet this week is co-sponsored by Joyce and Carmi Mizrahi for the azkarot of their fathers, 

 and  Frances and Gabriel Gozland on the seventh yahrzeit of Yaakov ben ראובן ניסים בן משיח and יצחק שמואל בן בינימין זאב
Zvi Hirsch, Frances' father. To sponsor Seudah Shelisheet please visit https://www.sephardicteaneck.org/form/seudah.    

 
 Parent Child Learning is sponsored by Carla and Payam Benson in honor of Malkie Benson for her dedication to our 

family. This year’s program is dedicated L'ilui Nishmat Richard Schulz z"l. To sponsor please visit 
https://www.sephardicteaneck.org/form/ParentChild. 

 
 Rabbi Jachter's audio shiur this week is sponsored by Rebecca and Rabbi Ely Allen in memory of Albert Allen A"H. To 

sponsor an audio shiur please visit  https://www.sephardicteaneck.org/form/Audio_Shiur_Sponsor. 
 
 Motzei Shabbat Parent Child Learning Program will take place at 6:45PM - Learning in the Social Hall, 7:20PM - Divrei 

Torah given by youth members. Followed by: Raffle with prizes, pizza and ice cream ***We will start on time. Please 
arrive promptly!*** For more information or to sponsor please contact Ehud Sasson - ehudsasson@gmail.com  

 
 Save the date for Shaarei Orah's youth Hanukah party, Tuesday night, December 24th. Stay tuned for more details. 
 

 Our synagogue is once again participating in the 27th Annual Bergen County Hanukah Toy Drive. We are collecting 
new and unwrapped toys and gifts for children and young adults going through trying times. Please drop off your 

donations by Susan and Ezra Douek - 1187 The Strand, Teaenck from now until Friday, December 13th. The Bergen 
County Toy Drive is a great collaborative effort across many Bergen County Jewish Schools, Synagogues and Temples 

and donates to over 20 different charity organizations. Your donations will help us share the excitement of Chanukah with 
thousands of children and young adults. This is a great opportunity to involve your children in the mitzvah of tzedakah! 

 
 Please check the lost and found bin in the closet on the main floor as well as coats and jackets currently hanging in the 

closet. All unclaimed items will be donated no later than December 16, 2019. Among the items are many coats, toys and 
even an etrog box and ring (being stored in the office). Please contact office@sephardicteaneck.org or (201) 833-0800 to 

claim items and arrange for pickup during office hours. Thank you for your cooperation.   
 

 Happy Birthday to Assaf Amos (Dec 6), Alain Amar (Dec 6), Michal Aiash (Dec 6), Rebecca Amar (Dec 7), Hannah 
Rachel Amar (Dec 7), Sarah Nissanian (Dec 7), Michael Chernick (Dec 8), Yoni Leibowitz (Dec 9), Sarah Negari (Dec 

11) and Happy Birthday to all of our December birthdays being celebrated in youth groups this Shabbat. For more 
information please contact ericajgoldberg@gmail.com. 

 
 The deadline for all submissions to the weekly newsletter is Thursday at 10AM. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 
 Come and participate in our wonderful classes. See details on the back page of the newsletter. 
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A Story – Three Simple Rules 

Once there was a rich man in Thailand. His name was Chulong. He was a very 
rich man. Yet he wanted more riches, more money. One day he was walking in his 
garden. He saw a strange bird in a bush. It was very small. But it had very beautiful and 
colorful features. Its voice was also very sweet. Chulong had never seen such a bird in 
his life. He slowly went near the bush unseen. He caught the bird. Now the bird began 
to speak. 

 
“Why have you caught me?" the bird asked. “I want to make money. I can 

sell you for a big amount," replied Chulong. “But you are already rich. Why do you 
want more?" asked the bird. “Because I want to become richer and richer," replied 
Chulong. “But do not dream of making money through me!" said the bird. It further 
added, “You cannot sell me. Nobody will buy me, because, in imprisonment, I lose 
my beauty and my sweet voice." Then it slowly turned into a black bird. 

 
The beautiful features were now looking like the feathers of a crow. Chulong 

hopes of making money were shattered. He said angrily, “I will kill you, and I will eat 
your meat." “Eat me! I am so small. You will not get any meat out of me," replied 
the bird. Chulong could not answer. The bird then suggested, “Well set me free. In 
return I shall teach you three simple but useful rules." 

 
“What is the use of the rules? I want only money," said Chulong. He was 

irritated. “But these rules can profit you greatly," added the bird. “Profit me! Really? 
Then I shall set you free. But how can I trust you? You may fly away," said Chulong. 
“I give you my word. And I always keep my word," said the bird. 

 
Chulong wanted to take a chance. He released the bird. It flew up at once. Then 

it sat on the branch of a tree. Its color started changing. It became beautiful again. 
Chulong asked, “Now teach me the rules." “Certainly," said the bird. Then it added, 
“The first rule is Never Believe everything others say. The second rule is Never be 
sad about something you do not have. The third rule is Never throw away what you 
have in your hand." 

 
“You silly bird," shouted Chulong. And he added, “These three rules are 

known to everyone. You have cheated me." 
 
But the bird said, “Chulong, just sit down for a while. Think about all your 

actions of today. You had me in your hands, but you threw me away (released me). 
You believed all that I said. And you are sad about not having me. The rules are 
simple. But you never followed them. Now do you see the value of the rules?"  

 
So, saying the bird flew away and disappeared from his sight. 
 

Dvar Torah  

 
This week we have the 

trials and tribulations of Jacob 
living with and working for his 
father-in-law, Laban. Jacob 
agreed to work as a shepherd 7 
years for Rachel only to have 
Laban switch daughters on him at 
the marriage ceremony. This is 
why we have the badekin 
('covering' ceremony) where the 
groom sees the face of his bride to 
ensure he is marrying the right 
woman before he covers her with 
the veil. 

 
As Jacob tries to build his 

equity, Laban changes their 
agreement time after time. After 
20 years, the Almighty tells Jacob 
the time has come to return to the 
land of Canaan. Jacob and his 
household secretly leave only to 
be pursued by Laban who has 
claims to put forth. The story ends 
with peace and blessings between 
Jacob and Laban. 

  
 

Source – Aish.com 

Wisdom of The Week by Ezra Ghazal 

Love the life you live, and live the life you love – Bob Marley 

Weekly Riddle 

I have one head, one foot, and four legs?  

What am I? 

Answer is located on the back sheet, guess before you look!!! 

Time to Smile  

Whoever said that the definition of insanity is doing the same 
thing over and over again and expecting different results has 

obviously never had to reboot a computer. — William Petersen 
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UPCOMING EVENTS & MORE… 

This Shabbat, following Mincha at 4:00pm at Keter Torah, Rabbi Yehuda Turetsky, Ram at Yeshivat Sha'alvim, will speak on "How 
Should Torah Be Studied? Chanukah and the Complex Legacy of Rav Kook." 
 
We welcome all high school aged boys and their parents to join us at a parlor meeting for NCSY Kollel this Motzei Shabbos, 
December 7th, at 7:15 PM at Congregation Ohr HaTorah, 36 Rector Court in Bergenfield. Come hear how you can spend an 
unforgettable summer in Israel with interactive learning, intense sports and great trips. Visit kollel.ncsy.org for more info.     
 
NechamaComfort 3rd Annual Dinner - Join us in raising community awareness of the tragedy of infant and pregnancy loss and in 
supporting the families who have been touched by this grief. Honoring digital influencer Elizabeth Savetsky.  Guest speaker Kiley 
Hanish, author and co-creator of the film Return to Zero.  Saturday night December 7, 2019 at 8:00 PM at the New York Hall of 
Science.  For reservations or to make a donation and for more information about our services and programs 
visit nechamacomfort.org.   
 
Project Ezrah Annual Dinner is scheduled for Saturday, December 14th, Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, Teaneck 
at 8 PM.  Register online at www.ezrah.org or call 201-569-9047. 
 
Please join us for a support group for loved ones of those struggling with substance abuse and addiction. We meet every other 
Wednesday night in Teaneck at 8:15 p.m.  For more information, please email CCSA at time2talkaddiction@gmail.com.   
 

*** Answer to the Weekly Riddle – A Bed.......*** 
 

WEEKLY SHIURIM @ SHAAREI ORAH 

 Rabbi Jachter: - Weekly e-mail 5-minute Sephardic Shiur of the week - Hebrew version and English version. To join Rabbi Jachter's "Halacha To Go" 
WhatsApp group please click here https://chat.whatsapp.com/B57KmA6aEyV2t8Hcgpkqu4. Rabbi Michael Chernlck:  Beginner's Talmud, Tuesday 

nights, 8:30-9:30 pm 
 

Shaarei Orah Contact Information 

Thank YOU for joining Tefilot @ Shaarei Orah. Please mail all donations & payments to: Shaarei Orah – 1425 Essex Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666 or online at 
www.sephardicteaneck.org 

Tizku L’mitzvot!!! To sponsor any event, send a donation card, place an ad in the newsletter or to receive our weekly newsletter by email please contact 
office@sephardicteaneck.org or call 201-833-0800. 

Shorashai Orah, the sisterhood of Shaarei Orah contact: shorashai.orah@gmail.com  

RABBI: Rav Haim Jachter - rabbi@sephardicteaneck.org 

President: Joshua Murad - president@sephardicteaneck.org 

Treasurer: Isaac Dayan | Secretary: Blanche Silver | Gabbai: Shalom Shushan 

Billing questions contact: finance@sephardicteaneck.org 

ALLERGY NOTICE 

Shaarei Orah is a “nut aware” facility. All food for both public and private events, including our Shabbat youth groups, may not contain nuts or nut products of 
any kind (this includes products that "may contain" nuts or that were "processed in a facility" that also processes nuts). For more details please 

contact office@sephardicteaneck.org 

Notice 

Shaarei Orah reserves the right to use any photograph/video taken at a synagogue event without the expressed written permission of those 
included within the photograph/video. Shaarei Orah may use the photograph/video in publications or other media material produced, used or 
contracted by Shaarei Orah including, but not limited to, news releases, websites, social media, brochures, newspapers, magazines, television, 

books, invitations, marketing purposes, etc. Any person desiring not to have his/her photo distributed must 
contact office@sephardicteaneck.org in writing of his/her intentions and include a photograph. Shaarei Orah will use this photo for identification 

purposes and will hold it in confidence. Please understand that verbal notice will not be sufficient. 
 


